4. The request does not involve a freestanding or ground mounted sign greater than eight (8) feet in height at a new location.

D. **Class II Sign Permit Submission Requirements:** Application for a Class II Sign Permit shall include two (2) paper copies and one (1) electronic copy of the following in addition to all required fees:

1. Completed application form prescribed by the City and signed by the property owner or their authorized representative;
2. Sign drawings or descriptions of all materials, sign area and dimensions used to calculate areas, lighting methods, and other details sufficient to judge the full scale of the signs and related improvements;
3. Documentation of the lengths of building or tenant space facades used in calculating maximum allowed sign area;
4. Drawings of all building facades on which signs are proposed indicating the areas of the facades on which signs will be allowed;
5. Narrative describing the scope of the project, including written findings addressing all applicable review criteria, along with any other information showing how the proposed signage conforms with requirements for the applicable zone;

E. **Class II Sign Permit Review Criteria:** Class II Sign Permits shall satisfy the sign regulations for the applicable zoning district and the Site Design Review Criteria in Sections 4.400 through 4.421, as well as the following criteria:

1. The proposed signage is compatible with developments or uses permitted in the zone in terms of design, materials used, color schemes, proportionality, and location, so that it does not interfere with or detract from the visual appearance of surrounding development;
2. The proposed signage will not create a nuisance or result in a significant reduction in the value or usefulness of surrounding development; and
3. Special attention is paid to the interface between signs and other site elements including building architecture and landscaping, including trees.

(.06) **Class III Sign Permit.** Sign permit requests shall be processed as a Class III Sign Permit when associated with new development, or redevelopment requiring DRB review, and not requiring a Master Sign Plan; when a sign permit request is associated with a waiver or non-administrative variance; or when the sign permit request involves one or more freestanding or ground mounted signs greater than eight (8) feet in height in a new location.

A. **Class III Sign Permit Submission Requirements:** Ten (10) paper and electronic copies of the submission requirements for Class II Sign Permits plus information on any requested waivers or variances in addition to all required fees.

B. **Class III Sign Permit Review Criteria:** The review criteria for Class II Sign Permits plus waiver or variance criteria when applicable.